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Paul Hardgrave (Member) 
paul@lesliehargravelawyers.com.au 
 

Paul is a solicitor of over 17 year’s experience, including 10 years 

as owner and director of his suburban law practice, working 

mostly in corporate and commercial law, property and real 

estate. 

Paul provides legal and business knowledge to several charitable 

and private company boards. 

Paul was drawn to The Hills Domestic Violence Service and Shelter 

concept for several reasons. In particular, as a Castle Hill resident, 

being an opportunity to contribute to our local community, and 

secondly to help implement the generosity of Castle Towers (QIC) 

to assist as many women and children as possible, also that it 

might serve as encouragement for other corporate assistance to 

this and other community needs. 

Paul is married to Trish who is a volunteer fire fighter in the Rural 

Fire Service, and their son Josh currently serves in the Australian 

Army. They have 2 dogs and 2 cats, in whose house he is allowed 

to live, but who make no known community contribution at all. 

 

 
Annabelle Daniel (Member) 
Women’s Community Shelter Representative 
ceo@womenscommunityshelters.org.au 

0409 690 907 
 

Annabelle Daniel has been a professional in the families field for 

over 15 years, working in private enterprise, Federal government 

and the community sector. Prior to joining WCS as Chief Executive 

Officer, she held an Operations leadership position in the 

Department of Human Services, overseeing the Child Support 

program. A key role in Annabelle’s career was Manager of Elsie, 

Australia’s longest-established women’s shelter, providing services 

and support to women and children experiencing homelessness 

and escaping domestic violence. 

Annabelle trained as a lawyer and has extensive experience in 

administrative decision making for Federal departments. She 

investigated and resolved complex complaints and conducted 

‘own motion’ investigations for the Commonwealth Ombudsman. 

 

JIM DIERS COMMUNITY BUILDER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Returning to Australia 9-29 November, 2015 to 
share his Seattle experience and global stories 

 

About Jim  
• Founding director of City of Seattle’s Department of Neighborhoods, now celebrating its 

25th anniversary and more than 5,000 community self-help projects   
• Author of Neighbor Power: Building Community the Seattle Way   
• Faculty member of Asset-Based Community Development Institute   
• Instructor at University of Washington   
• International speaker and consultant with recent tours of Australia, New Zealand, 

Canada and the Netherlands   
• Experienced community organizer, NGO director, and facilitator of agency/community partnerships  

 
Jim’s Offerings  
Jim delivers speeches, leads workshops, and consults with governments, NGOs, 
community associations and other networks on topics such as:  
• Mapping and mobilizing a community’s strengths   
• Ensuring inclusive community engagement   
• Building genuine agency/community partnerships   
• Replicating Seattle’s neighborhood matching fund, bottom-

up planning, community gardens, little city halls and other 
award-winning programs   

• Mobilizing the power of community to revitalize neighbourhoods and 
business districts, prevent crime, promote health, care for one  
another, sustain the planet, and demand accountability and social justice   

• Learning from the global community-building movement  
 
Contact Peter Kenyon at pk@bankof ideas.com.au to book a day or two of Jim’s time. Peter is a 
colleague of Jim’s with the ABCD Institute and director of Bank of Ideas: www.bankof ideas.com.au 
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Jim Diers is the founding director 
of Seattle City’s Department of 
Neighbourhoods, a 25 year long 
initiative that boasts more than 5,000 
community self-help projects. Jim has 
authored a book titled “Neighbour 
Power: Building Community the Seattle 
Way”, which discusses his work with 
the Department of Neighbourhoods. 
Jim has also worked as a community 
organiser, NGO director, facilitator 
of agency/community partnerships, 
University of Washington Instructor 
and International speaker.

Ben has spent the last decade working 
in the corporate sector. He entered 
the not-for-profit sector in 2007 and 
has held many senior management 
positions in health, disability and 
community services organisations 
since. Ben has been CEO at Hills 
Community Aid for two years and has 
contributed to the increased scope 
and size of programs delivered. Ben 
is on the Board of Management at 
Blacktown Youth Services Association, 
the Western Sydney Community Forum 
and the Local Community Services 
Association.

Lori has been the Manager of Community, 
Economic Development & Venues at the Hills Shire 
Council for the past 18 months and has brought 
a renewed thinking to community development 
in the region.  Her experience extends from state 
government, CEO of not-for-profits through to 
Business Owner and positions in the private sector.  
As a result Lori is passionate about the balance of 
all sectors partnering and treating each other as 
customers to achieve better results for all. 

Ian McBurney is an ecological sustainability 
practitioner who has inspired and enabled 
tens of thousands in business, manufacturing, 
government, schools and communities to move 
towards a better future. Ian has a degree in 
Environmental Engineering from RMIT University 
and helped to found the Bendigo Sustainability 
Group.  He is on the board of the Sustainability 
Street Institute, is helping to organise “Bendigo: a 
Thinking Community” and with others, has set up 
Bendigo’s first Co-working Hub.  

David Hong is a practicing Family and Couple 
Therapist with over 38 years of experience in 
the mental health service. David is the Founding 
Director of The Delta Clinic, a private “one 
stop therapy centre” specialising in child and 
adolescent mental health, was the Senior Nursing 
Manager of Redbank House a specialist mental 
health tertiary service for children and adolescents 
in Western Sydney and has worked for many years 
in the Catholic school system as an outreach 
Family Therapist and School Counsellor.

Natalie Neumann has worked for many years as 
a lawyer in a commercial law firm, the Aboriginal 
Legal Service and the Women’s Legal Services 
NSW. While working at Women’s Legal Services 
NSW, Natalie acted as the community legal 
education coordinator and trained community 
workers in the area of domestic violence and the 
law. In July 2015 Natalie joined the Not-for-profit 
Law team where she coordinates Not-for-profit 
Law’s legal training programs for community 
groups and presents training with other members 
of the team.
 

Peter is a specialist in Cooperatives 
and Social Enterprises, with a range of 
skills and experience in creative and 
social innovation including; regional 
development, arts management, 
festival coordination, capital projects 
and social enterprise. In 2014 Peter 
established Social Enterprise Services 
Australia to contribute to growing 
interest from government and the 
corporate sector in the role of Social 
Enterprise and Cooperatives as a 
legitimate approach to corporate 
social responsibility, government 
economic development and aspirational 
community capacity building. 

Aileen began her career in nursing 
where she gained experience in various 
middle and senior management roles. 
As a result of her nursing experience 
Aileen went on work as a Manager in 
Aged Care. In this role she was selected 
to pioneer a community-based pilot 
program, which assists older people 
to remain in their own homes rather 
than enter residential care facilities. 
Aileen has also worked as a chaplain, 
facilitating programs for women 
who had experienced some form of 
abuse.  Aileen’s passion for supporting 
women and families in domestic 
violence situations led her to establish 
a foundation to support women and 
families in the Hills Shire District.

Liam Dooley is the White Ribbon 
Community Manager. Liam holds 
a Bachelor of Social Science 
(Criminology) from the University 
of New South Wales. Prior to joining 
White Ribbon, Liam worked with 
at-risk young people in Western 
Sydney. Liam has worked with White 
Ribbon since 2012, initially in the 
Ambassadors Program, and now leads 
White Ribbon’s community, youth 
strategy and engagement program, 
including coordinating the 30 White 
Ribbon State, Territory and Regional 
Committees.

Annabelle Daniel has spent the 
last 15 years working in private 
enterprise, Federal government and 
the community sector. A key role in 
Annabelle’s career was as Manager of 
Elsie, Australia’s longest-established 
women’s shelter. Annabelle trained as 
a lawyer and has extensive experience 
in administrative decision making for 
Federal departments. Annabelle has 
also held a number of board positions 
in charitable and not-for-profit 
organisations in diverse fields including 
community development, fundraising 
and the arts.
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NOW TURN 
UP THE HEAT

SUMMER CRAVINGS

COUNTRY MUSIC
OUTDOOR THEATRE
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
WATER EVENTS
FUN. FESTIVAL. FIREWORKS.
DON’T FORGET THE ICECREAM

SUMMER SERIES BURSTS 

www.summerseries.com.au

INTO THE SYDNEY HILLS
TO SATISFY YOUR

 

 Local governments are becoming increasingly pressured 
to operate on a long-term improvement journey towards 
sustainability. The trend towards community empowerment 
and promoting asset-based community building practice and 
revitalisation efforts is growing in response local priorities.

Bringing together a range of practitioners involved in community 
building initiatives supported by philanthropy, businesses, local 
councils and not-for-profit organisations to share their experiences, 
knowledge and passion for building sustainable communities,  
to ensure the future representation of communities is preserved.

The Sustainable Communities conference represents  
a consolidation of consultation and engagement outcomes
—One Path, One Direction. The conference will discuss how 
communities can continue to move forward during a time  
of funding and program reform.



9am

Conference Registration

9:30am

Welcome: Clr Dr Michelle Byrne, Adjunct Professor —Mayor, The Hills Shire Council
Introduction: Lori Modde—Manager, Community, Economic Development & Venues [The Hills Shire Council]

9:45am

Setting the Scene: Ian McBurney—Ecological Sustainability Practitioner [Live Ecological]

10am

Keynote Speaker 1 Sustainable communities—beyond funding shortfalls and organisational restructures, partnership and 
innovation and mobilising community strengths. Jim Diers—Author, lecturer, community enthusiast [Asset-Based Community 
Development Institute]

10:30am Morning Tea

11am

Case Study 1 Hills Community Aid and Information Services [Hills Daily Grind] showcase social enterprise initiative connecting 
communities for positive outcomes. Ben Jackson—Executive Officer [Hills Community Aid and Information Service Inc]

11:30am

Case Study 2 Lisa Harnum Foundation and Women’s Community Shelters—Innovative approaches to DV information and 
referral service establishment and solving women’s homelessness and domestic violence in partnership with communities. 
Aileen Mountifield—Executive Director [Lisa Harnum Foundation] and Annabelle Daniel—CEO [Women’s Community Shelters]

Noon

Customer Service: Lori Modde—Tools for not-for-profits

12:30pm Lunch and Entertainment

1:15pm

Panel Discussion—Building community resilience, finding local solutions to major challenges 
One Path, One Direction & One Stop Therapy Centre —“Collaborative practice in meeting the needs of suicidal depressed 
adolescent”. David Hong—Director [The Delta Clinic]

1:45pm

Partnerships/Mergers/Amalgamations: Natalie Neumann [Justice Connection]

2:15pm

Sustainability: Ian McBurney—Dealing with change

2:45pm

Keynote Speaker 2 Social Enterprises and Cooperatives—The New Way Forward for Communities 
Peter Tregilgas—Social Entrepreneur [Social Enterprise Australia]

3:15pm Q&A

3:30pm

Keynote Speaker 3 Domestic violence and communities’ mental health Liam Dooley [White Ribbon Australia]

3:45pm

Where to From Here? Next Steps? Ian McBurney

4pm

Presentation and Acknowledgements: Lori Modde
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